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Nashville is in the day of musical chairs. God is moving into the city government and the
confusion in politics in Nashville is being exposed. I have them by their ankles and I am
beginning to shake them, and shake them, and the things that begin to fall out of their pockets
is going to expose them for what they have gathered to themselves. They have bonded their
hearts together and have said, “we will build our own tower and build our own kingdom." The
Lord said, it didn’t work out well when the last tower was attempted to be built. I confused
them! I can hear the spirit of the Lord saying there is even a confusion coming into the city
government of Nashville and what you see fall out of their pockets will astound you.
Do not be surprised for I am raising one up within my remnant church to begin to say, “I will sit
in that seat and I will go there. I will do that.” My favor will come upon this woman, it is a
woman and tho she’s lived in the cave, the hidden place, I am bringing her out to the exposure
and I will show her to my people and they will say, “it is a Deborah.” Someone else will say, “no
she is an Esther.” Another will say, “no she is a mother.” But I the Lord says, she is my anointed
for Nashville. I am moving her and I am beginning to move this city into its prophetic blueprint.
Many have been operating from another blueprint. They rolled mine up and stuck it in the
corner. But I say to you today, I am causing their blueprint to catch re and I am rolling my
blueprint out in this hour says, the Lord God! Nashville will be a rst fruits of what I am doing in
this nation concerning an awakening says the Lord your God!

